MADONNA MODEL SECONDARY SCHOOL WORKS LAYOUT OWERRI

FIRST TERM MID TERM ASSIGNMENT 2021/2022 SESSION
JS1
C.R.S
PROJECT:
1.
List out 50 names of God in English and Nigeria Languages (Use 20 leaves exercise book)
2.
God created man in his own image and likeness. Draw 2 things created by man (Use a cardboard paper)
BASIC SCIENCE
PROJECT: In a 20 leaves exercise book, draw ten (10) science equipment from your textbook and write the use of
each under the drawing.
ASSIGNMENT: Do Unit two of your Model Basic Science Workbook, numbers 2.1 to 2.7
BASIC TECHNOLOGY
PROJECT: In a 20 leaves exercise book, draw five (5) high level technology equipment or instruments and five (5)
low-level technology equipment or instruments you know
ASSIGNMENT: Do chapter one (1) of your NERDC Basic Technology Workbook, numbers 1-5
BUSINESS STUDIES
PROJECT: Using a 20 leaves studies Workbook, Mention 10(ten) different career opportunities in Business Studies
ASSIGNMENT: In your Business Studies workbook, Answer chapter 1 and Chapter 2
LE FRANCAIS
LE PROJET: Dessinez deuz objects trouves en classe (Draw two objects found in class)
De chaque objet, ecrivez le nom: (For each object, write the name)
LE DEVOIR: Completez numero “A” page Vingt-trois de “l’initiation” pratique”. Complete No “A” Page 23 of
“initiation pratique”
HOME ECONOMICS
PROJECT: Draw and label the structure of a human body
ASSIGNMENT: Workbook Chapter 1
ENGLISH STUDIES
PROJECT: Complete the sentences by choosing the right word to fill in each blank space
(twins, visit, working, hunting, tall, liked, town, helped, fishing, disliked)
1.
Emeka and Ngozi, the ---- grew
2.
Sometimes they went with their mother to their aunt in the -----3.
Ngozi ---- the town but Emeka ------- the town
4.
Emeka enjoyed ---- on the farm with his father and -----5.
Then, one day, the ------- went to live with their aunt in town and they ---- her to sell cloth.
Fill in the blank spaces with the words given below
(Soft-spoken, strong-willed, fond, interested, preferred)
1.
The little boy was very ----- of the dog his mother had bought for him
2.
The teachers liked Ada, who was gentle and ---- but scolded Femi who was always quarrelling
3.
The young man who never listened to his father’s advice got into trouble because he was stubborn and ---4.
The students listened to their teacher carefully because they were ---- in the subject
5.
Bisi wanted cake but Femi, ---- ice- cream
AGRIC SCIENCE
PROJECT: Use a white cardboard paper Draw a crop plant and label it. Indicating the root, shoot, stem, fruit,
flower, bud leaf, node, internode etc.
ASSIGNMENT: Workbook Page 6-11
CIVIC EDUCATION
ASSIGNMENT: Using your workbook do the exercise in Theme 1 and 2

